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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to provide the estimated percentile curves of occlusal pairs (OPs) in adults for use in oral health instruction. Data on number of present teeth (PT) were obtained from the National Report on the Survey of Dental Disease in 2005. Data from 1,535 males and 2,248 females, ranging in age from 18 to 82, were analysed. The mean number of OPs were used from our previous report. In that report we can be estimated OPs from the number of PT. In this study, PT data were replaced by the mean number of OPs. Estimated percentile curves in males, the 10th percentile of OPs was 13.7 at 60 years of age and 12.5 at 70. The 50th percentile of OPs was 12.2 at 50 years of age, 11.2 at 60 and 5.4 at 70. The 90th percentile of OPs was 7.6 at 50 years of age, 2.1 at 60 and 0 at 70. There appeared to be a cut off point after 10 OPs where the 50th to 97th percentile curves of OPs dropped off rapidly. In females, the 10th percentile of OPs was 13.4 at 60 years of age and 12.7 at 70. The 50th percentile of OPs was 11.5 at 50 years of age, 10.2 at 60 and 6.2 at 70. The 90th percentile of OPs was 7.1 at 50 years of age, 2.4 at 60 and 0 at 70. In females again the percentile curves dropped off after 10 OPs. Our results suggest that the loss of OPs may be accelerated when the number of OPs drops below 10. This means that patients need at least 10 OPs in order to maintain a stable oral status. The estimated percentile curves given in this study should be made available for use in adult oral health education.
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Introduction

Percentile curves of height and weight are commonly used as indicators of infant growth. They are included in child health handbooks for mothers in Japan. In dental health as well, Osada et al.14 used percentile curves when they reported numbers of present teeth
PT in 1990. Percentile curves are useful indicators because they allow individual clients and patients to visibly recognise and understand their own oral health status compared to that of the general population. Osada also introduced smoothed percentile curves for PT in 1999. They estimated percentile curves and values on the basis of the distribution of numbers of missing teeth in 5,036 subjects aged 40–79. Primary data on subjects’ missing teeth was based on the National Report on the Survey of Dental Disease in 1987.

Yoshino et al. introduced percentile curves of present and sound teeth for use in providing oral health instruction to office workers. Yoshino et al. also proposed percentile curves of PT in smokers and non-smokers. The percentile curves for PT were not only useful indicators in assessing the population, but may also be used in oral health instruction for office workers.

Occlusal pairs (OPs) have been used to assess oral health status for the past three decades. A number of studies have demonstrated that maintaining OPs is important for masticatory efficiency, masticatory ability, oral health-related quality of life, dental arch stability, temporomandibular disorders, and nutrition-related psychosocial factors such as satisfaction. However, there have been few materials developed for educating patients about the importance of OPs.

In previous reports, we showed that there is likely to be a direct relationship between the number of PT and OPs. In the report, we can be estimated OPs from the number of PT. To be sure, there are age and gender differences, but the differences were very small. The Survey of Dental Diseases in Japan provides important data concerning oral health status, but it does not include any data about occlusal condition. Using the mean number of OPs by number of PT, we can estimate OPs of the Survey. The purpose of this study was to provide the estimated percentile curves of OPs in an adult population for use in oral health instruction.

### Methods

#### 1. Calculation of percentile values

Present teeth (PT) data were obtained from the National Report on the Survey of Dental Disease in 2005. Data from 1,535 males and 2,248 females, aged 18 to 82,
were analysed. Participants were divided into 13 age groups, in 5-year increments. Percentile values of each group were calculated in accordance with methods used in previous studies\textsuperscript{13,14,19,20} (Table 1).

2. Determining the values of PT to OPs

The data of OPs, as in our previous reports\textsuperscript{22,23}, were based on a periodontal disease examination carried out under a health promotion law in a city located northeast of Tokyo, Japan, in 2005. Data from a total of 5,156 (1,745 male and 3,411 female) 40, 50 and 60-year-old participants were analysed. The number of occluding pairs was determined by analysing the dental records of the abovementioned subjects. Any opposing pair of maxillary and mandibular teeth with the same tooth number was counted as one pair, so that the maximum of number of opposing pairs in a 32-tooth dentition was 16. The mean number of OPs by PT was calculated by using all data, irrespective of age and gender (Table 2).

3. Estimated the percentile values of PT with mean number of OPs

The PT data was replaced by mean number of OPs, which was obtained in the following way. The actual number of present teeth is always an integer, but the percentile values for percentiles 3, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90 and 97 are usually decimals. The mean number of OPs for each PT value was also usually a decimal. In order to calculate OPs from the percentile values of PT, therefore, we used the following equation. The estimated percentile values of OPs are shown in Table 3.

\[
EOP(K) = OP(A) + \frac{(OP(A + 1) - OP(A)) \times (K - A)}{1}
\]

Table 2 Number of OPs corresponding to each PT value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PT</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPs</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>4.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 Percentile value of OPs in males and females

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18–22</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23–27</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28–32</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33–37</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>12.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38–42</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43–47</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48–52</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53–57</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58–62</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63–67</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68–72</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73–77</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78–82</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Number of OPs corresponding to each PT value

Table 3 Percentile value of OPs in males and females
EOP(K): Estimated number of OPs, calculated from K number of PT
OP(A): Mean number of OPs at A number of PT
K is the percentile value of PT at percentiles 3, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90 and 97. A is the integer such that $A = \lfloor K < A + 1 \rfloor$

4. Curve smoothing
The resulting lines connecting the percentile points plotted on the graph were jagged or irregular, partly due to sampling variations. Therefore, statistical smoothing procedures were applied to the observed data to generate smoothed curves for selected percentiles and to generate parameters that could be used to produce additional percentiles. The percentile curves were plotted with Excel Ver. 2003 (Microsoft Ltd., Chicago, IL, USA), and the moving average method was used for smoothing.

Results
Figure 1 shows the estimated percentile curves of OPs in males. The 10th percentile of OPs was 13.7 at 60 years of age and 12.5 at 70. The 50th percentile of OPs was 12.2 at 50 years of age, 11.2 at 60 and 5.4 at 70. The 90th percentile of OPs was 7.6 at 50 years of age, 2.1 at 60 and 0 at 70. There appeared to be a cut-off point after 10 OPs, where the 50th to 97th percentile curves dropped off rapidly.

The estimated percentile curves of OPs in females are shown in Fig. 2. The 10th percentile of OPs was 13.4 at 60 years of age and 12.7 at 70. The 50th percentile of OPs was 11.5 at 50 years of age, 10.2 at 60 and 6.2 at 70. The 90th percentile of OPs was 7.1 at 50 years of age, 2.4 at 60 and 0 at 70. As in males, the percentile curves for females also dropped off after 10 OPs.

Discussion
In an evaluation of the function of denticions, OPs might be a more directly influencing factor than the number of present teeth\(^3\). Steele et al.\(^{16}\) have proposed, on the basis of their study, that many of the principles of the shortened dental arch (SDA) are consistent with good function in the elderly. It has been proposed that 10 occluding pairs, specifically arranged from premolar to premolar, should satisfy function at a suboptimal but acceptable level for older people\(^7,8\). The number of occluding pairs has been shown in the
elderly in England to affect their selection of food\textsuperscript{15}. Lin et al.\textsuperscript{10} reported that the elderly residents of Guangdong more commonly reported difficulties in chewing hard foods when they had fewer than 8 occluding tooth pairs. Patients need to be instructed about the importance of maintaining a minimum number of OPs.

In this study, the percentile curves dropped off steeply after 10 OPs. Several studies have confirmed a relationship between the number of OPs and dental arch stability\textsuperscript{6,9}. Käyser\textsuperscript{9} conducted a cross-sectional study of 118 subjects including 90 with SDA. This study concluded that there was sufficient adaptive capacity to maintain adequate oral function in SDA when at least four OPs remain in molar regions, preferably in a symmetrical position. Gotfredsen and Walls\textsuperscript{6} also reported that for most people, occlusal support and stability are obtained with three to four functional posterior units with a symmetrical pattern of tooth loss, or five to six units with an asymmetrical pattern. These reports, as well as the results of the current study, suggest that it is necessary to maintain around 10 OPs (including incisors) for dental arch stability and that if the number of OPs drops below this level, occlusal status will deteriorate.

As the number of PT decreases, the likelihood of losing more teeth increases. Yoshino et al.\textsuperscript{21} performed a 6-year generational cohort analysis in which they estimated future tooth loss based on the number of PT. They found that the rate of tooth loss increased as the number of PT decreased. Eklund and Burt\textsuperscript{5} reported that among baseline oral conditions related to total tooth loss, the most convincing association came with the number of remaining teeth. Those with 1–7 teeth at baseline were nearly 20 times more likely to become totally edentulous than those with 24 or more teeth, and this relative risk was unaffected by age. This means that younger people with few teeth were just as likely to become edentulous as older people with few teeth. In the multivariate analyses, the number of remaining teeth at baseline stood out as a remarkably stable predictor of edentulism, even when many other variables were assessed simultaneously. Yamamoto et al.\textsuperscript{18} reported retrospectively on tooth loss during maintenance at a university hospital. Patients who lost teeth were older, showed a higher prevalence of severe periodontal disease and hypertension, and had a lower number of present teeth at the start of the maintenance.

It is well known that loss of PT due to periodontal disease increases with age\textsuperscript{11,12}. Morita et al.\textsuperscript{10} reported that periodontal disease
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became prevalent in males between ages 46 and 65. McCaul et al.\textsuperscript{11} also reported that upper and lower second molars were more frequently extracted due to periodontal disease than first molars in aged patients. Ando et al.\textsuperscript{1} indicated that the percentage of teeth extracted due to periodontal disease increased as the number of PT decreased. These reports suggest that a decreasing number of PT places a burden on the remaining teeth. This increases the risk of periodontal disease and thereby triggers the further loss of OPs.

Using these figures, we can motivate patients concerning the necessity of maintaining an adequate number of OPs for masticatory efficiency, masticatory ability, oral health-related quality of life, dental arch stability, and prevention of temporomandibular disorders. The figures will also be useful when discussing with patients the treatment options (such as dental implants or autotransplantation of teeth) for recovering adequate occlusal status.

In conclusion, our results suggest that the loss of OPs may be accelerated when the number of OPs drops below 10. Therefore, 10 OPs should be considered the minimum level required for maintaining stability in the oral status. The estimated percentile curves presented in this study should be made available for use in adult oral health education.
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